Introduction
Enterprise information systems (IS) are continuously evolving over the time. This is due to their increasing diffusion, emerging of new needs, and evolution of the supporting technologies. Nowadays, the traditional model of information systems development is increasingly problematic with a poor reflection of the needs of real information systems use. Analysis from well known market watchers, such as Gartner Group and Standish Group, report that software applications development still suffers high probability of failure [1] [2]. Furthermore, it has long been known that the maintenance phase of the enterprise IS lifecycle can consume more than half of the total lifetime costs of an information system [3] .
Consequently, the nowadays needs for new generation of enterprise IS are evolving towards:
• Flexible, agile, and non monolithic applications;
• Adaptability with capability of dynamically reflecting new business requirements; • Openness, to ensure interoperability among applications and support the development and sustainability of business ecosystems.
The current technological trend, in particular due to the evolution of the Internet, towards the so called Future Internet, appears in line with the above needs to support new enterprise information systems. In fact, the intention of the Future Internet, recently embraced by the European Union with the Bled Declaration 2 (31 March 2008), will be characterized by openness, scalability, dynamicity, and proactiveness that should make easier to support new, flexible and dynamic information systems. On these premises, it is unavoidable to think about significant changes in the development of next generation enterprise IS, and a significant contribution will come from a business process driven approach.
Business Process design involves the identification and sequencing of work activities, tasks, resources, exchanged messages, decisions, and responsibilities, deployed across time and space, with clearly identified inputs and outputs.
In traditional approach for development of information systems, business process modelling is mostly used as a means for specifying high level business requirements to be implemented by IT people. This means not an immediate correspondence between designed business processes and the final applications. Furthermore, this traditional approach also suffers the cultural gap between business experts and software analysts/developers. Traditionally, they belong to two separate communities and operate without a systematic interaction and cooperation, causing the problem of Business/IT alignment. The OMG MDD/MDA (Model Driven Development/Architecture) [4] approach has been proposed to close this gap. However, real integrated solutions have not been provided yet
With business process driven IS, here a possible approach for software applications generation proposed, which could change the traditional model of information systems development lifecycle. The Business Process driven IS is characterized by the following key aspects:
• the application business logics is represented by business processes designed by using graphical notations, to ease the development, and reduce the need of writing code. • execution of software applications is left to specific business process execution engines, which are able to run business processes and keep track of the control flow. • execution of process tasks is accomplished by accessing available services over the Internet. Business process execution engines are able to invoke external services when it is required. This approach is supported by Software Oriented Architectures (SOA), and new concepts like Software as a Service (SaaS) 3 which is towards the delocalization of software services and an on demand service provision. Semantics-based techniques will help for service discovery and composition. • business rules based approach for supporting IS maintenance and evolution. Figure 1 sketchily represents a business process centric view in the development and execution of software applications. In the rest of the paper the above aspects will be briefly outlined. 
Internet of Services

Business Process modeling for IS development
BP modeling is progressively spreading among business people. It represents an important opportunity to allow business experts to play a new, central role in the development of new generation enterprise software applications. The need for a tighter cooperation between business experts and IT specialists is growing in momentum, and it is unavoidable. If software industry wants to reduce costs and risks in developing more complex and powerful applications. Today, there is a great number of methods and tools to model BPs. There are also international organizations, such as OMG 4 and WfMC 5 , very active in the field.
New business process modeling notations and languages like BPMN (Business Process Modelling Notation) [5] and BPEL (Business Process Execution Language) [6] , for design and execution respectively, are emerging. New open source and commercial tools, supporting such languages, are now available (i.e., INTALIO 6 , uEngine 7 ). For instance, there are several BP editor tools based on different graphical notations (around 70 adopt the XPDL, from WfMC) In particular, such tools, allow business process diagrams building, and the automatic generation of an executable form. Business processes are modelled by using graphical notations which make their construction more intuitive and available also to non technology people (say business people). Even if such an approach is still in a preliminary stage, it is already possible to envisage some interesting enhancements.
Ontology-based semantic support An ontology is defined as "a formal, explicit specification of a shared conceptualisation" [7] . This means that an ontology is: (i) the result of a consensus reached among a group of domain experts (shared conceptualisation) and more in general (by using special tools, like a folksonomy) of a wider community; (ii) a formal specification and as such it can be interpreted by a machine for reasoning and querying activities.
Ontologies can contribute in several ways to the development of business process driven information systems. Some of them are briefly reported below. As the result of the consensus of domain experts, an ontology represents a common reference and, as such, it can establish a shared playground which different kinds of actors, with different know how and roles (i.e., business and IT people), can play on. Furthermore, as a formal representation, an ontology can be used for:
• Supporting business process design by verifying semantic alignment of a business process against a reference ontology. This goal can be achieved by performing consistency checking through the use of semantic reasoning techniques. • Supporting business process design and reengineering providing suggestions to business experts during the modelling phase of a BP. Business experts can be supported in finding, for instance, alternative elements of a business process by performing semantic search and similarity reasoning over the business ontology.
Intelligent enterprise knowledge base
Modeling a business process (as developing a software business application) is a complex task that needs a lot of information. For instance, knowledge about internal procedures, interaction with external entities, rules, responsibilities, goals. When this documentation is coded within an organization, most of the times it is fragmented and available in heterogeneous formats and representations (some even not digitalized), such as technical reports, organizational memos, meeting minutes, forums and blogs, best practices, laws and regulations, available in different contexts: from the enterprise to the industry sector, to national and international levels (typically reachable over the web). Obviously, such information has much more value when it is reachable, understandable, sharable and re-usable. Essentially, an extended and intelligent enterprise knowledge base, able to make available the enterprise knowledge, would be also ideal to support modeling and maintenance of business processes. For instance, modeling a process having an intelligent??? access to related best practices, or laws regulating specific activities, would be ideal. Innovative semanticbased (i.e., ontology-based semantic annotation and search) and knowledgeenhanced (i.e., NLP-based knowledge extraction and classification) solutions will be useful to automatically achieve large part of the enterprise documental resources, to build the desired enterprise knowledge base and to support its access and use.
Service oriented Business Process execution
The development of software applications driven by business process is based on the fact that once a business process has been modelled it can be executed. However, since business process modelling notations like BPMN are not executable, a business process can be automatically transformed into an executable format, for instance BPEL (or another execution language like XML Process Definition Language, XPDL [8] ), to be then executed by a BP execution engine (e.g., Ac-tiveBPEL 8 ). Nevertheless, a BP says what each task should do, but no how to perform the task. Due to that, a BP execution engine needs to invoke, in correspondence of an automatically executable task 9 , a software component in charge to accomplish that task. This need perfectly matches the capabilities offered by the Service Oriented Architecture paradigm which can be synthesized as follows: wherever a given functionality is needed it can be executed by a Web Service. According to that, a business process links and sequences services, in a process called web services orchestration.
According to the emerging wave of the Internet of Service, the above approach will be facilitated and encouraged. The Internet of Services will take the enterprise SOA approach to the next level by making services easy to implement, consume, and trade.
Furthermore, in an open scenario like the one that is going to configure with the advent of the Internet of Services, the binding of services to business processes will more and more need:
• intelligent search methods for the localisation of suitable services needed for executing a certain BP; • interoperability solutions for allowing the coexistence of services which, spread worldwide, have not been designed to work together. For both these aspects, emerging semantics-based solutions (i.e., WSMO [9] for search and retrieval of web services (Semantic Web Services, SWS) and the Athena Semantic Reconciliation suite and [10] for heterogeneous message reconciliation) certainly represent promising solutions.
From this brief description, it emerges how Service Oriented execution of business processes represents a step forward to agile, flexible and non monolithic software applications. In fact, the accomplishment of each of tasks is demanded to services which have been properly selected. Whenever the selected services are not anymore available, other suitable available services will be searched and invoked.
Rule-based approach to IS maintenance and evolution
In a dynamic enterprise, BPs need to be periodically revised and updated. Such BP evolution may be necessary for different reasons, as for instance the introduction of company policies which requires the update of non conformant BPs. Company policies are often represented in the form of business rules (BRs). Business experts usually tend to formulate a BR in natural language (NL), but it is well-known that NL is often ambiguous and error-prone. For this reason, there are interesting proposals of using structured (controlled) natural language. Recently, OMG promoted the use of structured English in the business rules framework SBVR [12] . Another interesting proposal is ACE [13] (Attempt to Controlled English): a rich subset of standard English, designed for specification and knowledge representation.
Independently of its representation language, a BR can say, for instance: "all expenses greater than 5.000€ require the approval of the Head of Unit". Another BR may involve the way business operations are performed, for instance: "the receiving of a quotation must precede the issuing of a purchase order".
In the context of BP evolution, a challenging problem is to automatically identifying the BPs that violate at least one BR and, possibly, to make the former evolving according to the latter.
In a previous work [14] , one of the author of this paper, presented an ontological approach to BP modeling, proposing a method to verify if, given a BR, a process is consistent with it. Such a method is characterized by the concepts of BP Schema (BPS), which is a set of predicative atoms, and BP Instance (BPI) origi-nated from the actual execution of a BPS. In order to be valid a BP Schema, all its instances must satisfy the rules. Consistency table to test coherence between BR vs BPS, and without exploding every single instance are used.
However, independently of the specific solution, a BR-based approach appears a valid support to the maintenance and evolution of business process driven applications, especially with respect to agility and flexibility of enterprises. In fact, the possibility to express BRs in a declarative way, avoiding hard coded control procedures, makes enterprise policies more easily configurable and adaptable, especially in the context of an open scenario where enterprises dynamically change and join together in virtual organizations.
Conclusions
In this paper we have focused on innovative approaches to development, execution, maintenance, and evolution of enterprise software applications. In particular, a business process driven approach has been presented.
The approach is based on some characterizing features: (i) representing the business logics by means of a business process by using graphical notations; (ii) service oriented execution of business processes; (iii) business rules for supporting evolution and management.
